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OR Singapore developers 

without a legacy landbank, 

the concept of buying land 

at a low price and selling 

the project on it at a high 

price is no longer relevant given the 

surfeit of liquidity fuelling competi-

tion for land.

In the absence of cheap land, the 

way for a real estate company to cre-

ate value is through innovation and 

development  of  future-relevant  

products,  says Cheng Hsing Yao,  

chief executive officer of GuocoLand.

“When you buy a piece of land, 

when you conceive a project, (the end 

product) will be realised only three or 

four years down the road. On top of 

that, your real estate has to last a long 

time. So it has to continue to be adapt-

able and relevant and therefore be 

valuable in the longer run.”

To get a glimpse of the future, one 

needs to understand trends. “Some-

times a trend is just emerging but you 

have to be able to foresee where it’s 

going to land down the road – not just 

in three or four years’ time but in dec-

ades,” says Mr Cheng.

Some of this involves gut feel but 

also required is an open mind to ob-

serve and listen, to gain an under-

standing from the end-user’s per-

spective.

He gives an illustration. Back in 

2015/2016, when the group began 

leasing the office space at Guoco 

Tower above Tanjong Pagar MRT sta-

tion, it came across a number of po-

tential occupiers who said they would 

not want to be in that locale. 

“But then we had another group of 

tenants who said they like the area’s 

mixed character including the shop-

houses, creating a vibrant and stimu-

lating environment.” And with three 

surrounding hawker centres, as well 

as eateries and a hotel in GuocoLand’s 

project, there would be plenty of 

amenities. 

“These occupiers, which were ba-

sically thinking from the perspective 

of their staff’s welfare, are the more in-

novation-oriented  companies  in  

fields such as tech, consumer goods 

and banking. Another thing we no-

ticed about them is that they already 

had a work-from-home option and 

flexible workspaces for collaboration. 

This was pre-Covid.

“That’s one trend we saw, which is 

why we are very confident about our 

upcoming Guoco Midtown, also a 

mixed-use development in an eclectic 

area.” The project is being built on 

two sites, with the larger plot in Beach 

Road, clinched in a state tender that 

closed in September 2017.

Ahead of the curve

By end-2018, the design for an office, 

retail and residential project with dir-

ect connection to Bugis interchange 

station was more or less firmed up. 

“Nobody had thought about Covid 

back then. But now this project has be-

come very relevant, because when we 

get back to more normality, it will be a 

hybrid office-home work environ-

ment. And that will make it even more 

important for companies to consider 

how to entice staff to want to come 

back to the office when it is somewhat 

of an option.”

Even in a hybrid environment, the 

office will play a critical role for collab-

oration, innovation and nurturing cor-

porate culture. Says Mr Cheng: “It’ll be 

easier to make your office attractive if 

you’re part of a mixed development 

with more integrated amenities – 

from as simple as retail, F&B and ser-

vices to public spaces where people 

can hang out, plus direct connection 

to an MRT station.”

In addition to all these, Guoco 

Midtown will have dedicated facilities 

for its office tenants – such as a lap 

pool, jogging track, private garden 

and event space.

Also integrated as part of the devel-

opment is a joint-venture residential 

project with a retail podium coming 

up on a smaller site across the road, in 

Tan Quee Lan Street, bagged in 2019.

Overall, Guoco Midtown will have 

3.8 hectares of gardens and land-

scaped area; exceeding the 3.2-ha 

total land area, reflecting the biophilic 

design trend gaining momentum.

The group’s journey on this path 

began at Guoco Tower, with 150,000 

sq ft of urban park and landscaped 

areas providing respite from stress to 

those living or working in the area.

The ubiquitous influence of mo-

bile data and devices has led to a blur-

ring of the lines between living, work-

ing and to some extent play spaces, 

says Mr Cheng. “So if work has been 

creeping into our private lives, then 

you’ve got to give something back dur-

ing work time. Hence the recreation 

aspect,  including gardens,  should 

come into the workspace; otherwise, 

we would go crazy because we’re in ef-

fect working 24 hours.”

GuocoLand is part of Quek Leng 

Chan’s Hong Leong Group of Malay-

sia. The billionaire tycoon controls 

about 72 per cent of GuocoLand.

The group used to be primarily a 

residential developer but in the past 

decade or so, has diversified into in-

tegrated mixed-use projects, starting 

with Damansara City in Kuala Lumpur 

and Guoco Tower. The group is now 

developing four more such projects: 

Guoco Midtown here, Emerald 9 in KL, 

Chongqing  GuocoLand  18T  and  

Guoco Changfeng City in Shanghai.

Investment property pool

“I think we’ve built up a fairly strong 

record for transformative mixed-use 

projects that reposition, if not uplift, 

the neighbourhood or district that we 

build in. Through such projects we 

have also been diversifying our rev-

enue with a strong recurring income 

component from investment prop-

erty, in addition to the residential trad-

ing property business.”

The group’s pool of investment 

properties has expanded from S$3 bil-

lion as at end-June 2017 to S$5 billion 

as at end-June 2021. The pool, which 

includes the office, retail and hotel 

components of Guoco Tower and 

Damansara City, is poised to grow fur-

ther when the four ongoing mixed-

use projects are completed.

Mr Cheng says the group could re-

tain these investment properties and 

continue enjoying recurring income, 

or it could consider putting some un-

der a Reit or other vehicles. “We have 

not made up our minds on this.”

For the half year ended June 30, 

2021, GuocoLand’s net profit rose to 

S$146.2 million from S$39.5 million 

in the same period last year. This was 

on the back of net fair value gains on 

investment properties and derivative 

financial instruments in the latest 

period (contrasting with net fair value 

losses in the year-ago period). 

Revenue  rose  45  per  cent  to  

S$534.1 million mainly due to higher 
progressive recognition of sales from 
Singapore residential projects such as 
the start of recognition for Midtown 
Modern.

Mr Cheng, 50, says his training as 
an architect has helped him in his role 
at GuocoLand. When it comes to the 
design for the group’s projects, he em-
phasises an “inside-out” approach, 
starting from the end-user perspect-
ive to shape the internal spaces and in 
turn derive the form and external ar-
chitecture.

Uplifting areas

Moreover, his urban planning experi-
ence in his earlier days at the Urban 
Redevelopment Authority allows him 
to take a more holistic view of pro-
jects. “We see that if we can help uplift 
the area, it’s a win-win; it’s not a zero-
sum game. So when we have some 
dedicated public spaces in our pro-
ject, it looks like a non-commercial 
consideration. But actually the pro-
ject is better, people are happier, and 
then there’s a stronger positioning. 

“In creating an iconic develop-
ment, you first start with a physical 
landmark, then the commercial suc-
cess  and  ultimately  when  more  
people build their collective memor-
ies around it, the project becomes a 
social landmark.”

Ten of Guoco Midtown’s 30 gar-
dens will be open to the public.

Mr Cheng says sometimes, conver-
sations on property reduce real estate 
to almost a pure commodity. “The fo-
cus is on price, completely ignoring 
the product itself. I feel that the devel-
opment concept, the product features 
are extremely important because that 
is the value it brings in terms of actual 
usage. 

“The value of property to end 
users comes in two parts: the utilit-
arian function; the other part is that it 
expresses the identity of the end user. 
And these are what people are paying 
a premium for.”
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E
FFORTS to further struc-
tural reforms and create 
sustainable  commodity  
revenue streams have put 
Indonesia in a strong posi-

tion. But more needs to be done to em-
power the country’s micro-, small- 
and  medium-sized  enterprises  
(MSMEs). 

“The pandemic has accelerated di-
gitalisation in Indonesia, but the pace 
is still lacking among MSMEs,” said 
UOB economist Enrico Tanuwidjaja at 
the bank’s economic outlook seminar, 
themed “Empowering the Indonesian 
Economy for Stronger Recovery”.

Based on UOB data, only about 15 
per cent of local MSMEs have digital-
ised their operations, due to their lim-
ited resources and often a lack of di-
gital literacy or digital confidence. 

In terms of their access to credit, 
the percentage of MSMEs’ loans in rela-
tion to the country’s gross domestic 
product stagnated at around 6.5 per 
cent since a decade ago.

Notably,  their  exports  remain  
small, at only 15.7 per cent of Indone-
sia’s total exports. 

“Through innovation and digital 
transformation,  as  well  as  with  
greater financial flexibility, MSMEs 
will be able to internationalise their 
businesses, which will in turn help im-
prove Indonesia’s net exports and at-
tract more foreign investors over 
time,” he said.

Increasing support for 
MSMEs

Indonesia’s 64 million MSMEs are a 
key contributor to the country’s eco-
nomic growth,  contributing more  
than 60 per cent of the country’s 
gross domestic product (GDP) and em-
ploying about 97 per cent of the coun-
try’s workforce. 

Covid-19  has  impacted  them  
badly. According to a study by the 
Centre for Financial Inclusion, 85 per 
cent of the businesses they spoke to 
have seen their profits decrease, of-
ten by 50 per cent or more. Almost 
one in five (17 per cent) of the 730 
businesses they spoke to have closed. 

Collective efforts to help them 

gain better access to digital tools and 

services, financing, as well as partner 

larger corporations will enable them 

to contribute more to the domestic 

economy and play a greater role re-

gionally and even globally, said UOB 

Mr Tanuwidjaja highlighted three 

strategic  areas Indonesian MSMEs 

should pursue reforms – digitalisa-

tion, access to credit and collabora-

tion with larger corporations within 

and outside of Indonesia. 

Indonesian President Joko Widodo 

said in his opening remarks that stake-
holders should use the pandemic as 
“momentum to transform the Indone-
sian economy”. 

“In the midst of economic recov-
ery, I encourage the banking industry 
to foster credit disbursement and en-
terprises to expand and revitalise 
their businesses,” he said. 

Earlier  this  month,  Indonesia’s  
central  bank said  it  will  require  
lenders to disburse at least 30 per 
cent of their loans to small compan-
ies, their supply chains, or low-in-
come earners. 

The increase will be tiered. Banks 

must allocate at least 20 per cent of 

their total loans to MSMEs by 2022, 

with the proportion increasing to 25 

per cent in 2023 and to 30 per cent in 

2024. 

The rules apply to both Islamic 

and non-Islamic lenders, with those 

failing to meet the threshold facing a 

maximum penalty of 5 billion rupiah 

(about S$470,000). 

At  the  moment,  MSME-related  

loans stand at around 18.5 per cent of 

total loans. 

“The Bank Indonesia regulation 
was issued as part of efforts by Bank 
Indonesia to increase economic inclu-
sion and open up financial access, as 
well as to strengthen MSMEs’ roles in 
the national economic recovery,” said 
Bank Indonesia in a statement. 

The new rules became effective on 
Aug 31.

Growing from Covid-19
The president, in his remarks, noted 
that Indonesia is “well-positioned” to 
capitalise on opportunities in ex-
ports. “The current investment cli-
mate is also conducive for structural 
reforms, which will provide greater 
ease of doing business,” he said. 

Indonesia’s “Omnibus Law” which 
was passed late last year, is designed 
to streamline regulation and attract 
new investments. Among other as-
pects of the law, it introduces a posit-
ive investment list. Investors in the 
“priority sectors” can receive both 
fiscal and non-fiscal incentives. 

UOB Indonesia is forecasting In-
donesia’s economy to grow at least 5 
per cent in 2022. 

National economic performance is 
projected to improve in 2021 in the 
range of 3.5 per cent to 3.8 per cent. 
This is lower than previous estimates 
given large-scale social distancing 
measures were re-implemented to 
limit the spread of Covid-19 in Q3. 

But after peaking at more than 
56,000 cases in July, the number of 
cases reported daily has dropped sig-
nificantly in the past month. 

Last week, a senior minister an-
nounced that Indonesia has eased re-
strictions on Bali, although interna-

tional travellers will have to endure 
stricter protocols upon arrival to help 
curb the spread of new variants.

Plans to reopen Bali to overseas vis-
itors earlier this year were shelved 
due to a second wave driven by the 
Delta variant. 

Wee Ee Cheong, deputy chairman 
and CEO, UOB, who also gave an open-
ing address at the event, said: “It is 
heartening to see Indonesia making 
steady progress on the back of the 
country’s determination in containing 
the pandemic. 

“Looking ahead, we see opportunit-
ies emerging in the areas of connectiv-
ity, digitalisation and sustainability. 
With a strong base of young, enterpris-
ing talent who are skilled and digit-
ally-savvy,  Indonesia  is  well-
equipped to tap these opportunities 
while playing a significant role in the 
region.”

More than 3,000 participants atten-
ded the annual UOB event. Other not-
able speakers at the event included 
the coordinating minister for eco-
nomic affairs of the Republic of In-
donesia, Airlangga Hartarto, the Am-
bassador of the Republic of Indonesia 
in Singapore, Suryo Pratomo, the Min-
ister of Trade of the Republic of In-
donesia, Muhammad Lutfi, and the 
Minister of Cooperatives and Small 
and Medium Enterprises of the Repub-
lic of Indonesia, Teten Masduki. 
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“In the midst  of economic recovery,  I  encourage  the banking  industry
to foster  credit  disbursement  and enterprises to expand  and  revitalise  
their businesses.”
Indonesian President Joko Widodo in his opening remarks. He said stakeholders should use the pandemic
as “momentum to transform the Indonesian economy”.

Wee Ee Cheong, deputy chairman and CEO, UOB, said: “We see 
opportunities emerging in the areas of connectivity, digitalisation and 
sustainability. With a strong base of young, enterprising talent who are 
skilled and digitally-savvy, Indonesia is well-equipped to tap these 
opportunities while playing a significant role in the region.” PHOTO:  UOB

Mr Cheng says sometimes, conversations on property reduce real estate to almost a pure commodity. “The 
focus is on price, completely ignoring the product itself.” BT  PHOTO:  YEN  MENG  JIIN
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Country’s central  bank  has introduced tiered  requirements  for  lenders to disburse  at least 30%  
of their  loans  to  small  companies,  their  supply  chains,  or  low-income  earners

That’s how  it  aims to overcome  lack  of  legacy land; it’s  also keeping  an  eye  on  future  trends,  says CEO Cheng  Hsing  Yao. BY KALPANA RASHIWALA
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